ADOPTED MINUTES
VVC CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING

May 26, 2011

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 2:40 p.m. by Debra Blanchard, Chairperson.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Debra Blanchard; Chairperson, Carol Delong Ron Fields, Patty Golder, Lisa Harvey, Leslie Huiner, Pamela James, Scott Jones, Mike McCracken and Alice Ramming.

MEMBERS ABSENT:

GUESTS: None

MEETING MINUTES: May 12, 2011 approved as corrected.

ACTION COURSE UPDATE:

Approved

AJ 104 (msc Fields, Jones)
ESL 33A (msc Fields, Golder)
ESL46A (msc Delong, Golder)
FIRE 11 (msc Fields, Jones)
JOUR 108 (msc Golder, Huiner)
JOUR 108L (msc Golder, McCracken)
MATH 132 (msc Delong, Ramming)

Disapproved

None

Tabled

AENG 10.2A (msc Harvey, Jones)
Action needed: Patty Golder will follow up with Maria- updates
CART 133, 134, 160 (msc Fields, McCracken)(msc Harvey,Fields)

ACTION PROGRAM UPDATE:

Approved

AUTO 4x4 Suspension modifications
AUTO Enhanced Inspection Area Smog Technician

OTHER:
Approved

1. CurricUNET (No Motion)
   a. Close faculty access for a period of time during summer.
      i. This will allow time for maintenance of system.
      ii. The month of July
      iii. Debra Blanchard will send an email to faculty

Tabled

2. ASCCC resolution: CLEP Exam Equivalency List (No motion)
   a. Support resolution.
   b. P. James and M. McCracken will provide more information.
   c. Add to next CC agenda for further discussion.

3. ASCCC resolution: Curriculum Opportunities for PE, Kinesiology & Athletics (No Motion)
   a. Add to next CC agenda due to time constraint.

4. ASCCC resolution: Adopt Implementing Content Review for Communication and Computation Prerequisites Paper.
   a. Add to next CC agenda due to time constraint.

COURSE ADDED TO THE AGENDA
Approved

Repeatability Error in CurriUNET, causing Students in Summer registration to not be able to enroll.
   1. Office Of Instruction will make changes at COURSE Level in DataTel (Repeat. 3X)
   2. Debra Blanchard will make changes in CurricUNET

GEOG 101L (msc DeLong, Fields)
Added Corequisites to Lab only, to allow students to take Lec and Lab in the same semester or Lec one semester then the Lab the next semester.

COMMENTS:

ESL 45B- Disappeared from CurricUNET on May 12, 2011 mtg. More than one CC member in CurricUNET, editing at the same time.
   1. Lisa Harvey has a hard copy of this curriculum outline. Will try to locate and bring back to be input back in the system.

ADJOURNMENT: Meeting adjourned 4:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Debra Blanchard,
Chairperson